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' 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
EIU SPRING GRADUATES NAMED 
CHARLESTON, IL-- Degrees have now been officially awarded to 
1,294 spring semester g r aduat es at Eastern Illinois University. 
The students were certified by their respective deans as 
having completed all requirements leading to the awarding of 
degrees. 
A total of 418 Bachelor of Arts degrees were awarded ; 263 
Bachelor of Science; 148 Bachelor of Science in Educatio n ; 240 
Bachelor of Science in Business; 8 Bachelor of Music ; 45 Boar d of 
Governors Bachelor of Arts; 28 Master of Arts; 45 Master of 
Science; 16 Master of Business Administration ; 77 Master of 
Science in Education; 5 Specialist in Education; and 1 Special ist 
in School Psychology. 
- 30 -
EDITORS: Attached is a list of s tudents who have been awarded 
degrees. The students are listed in alphabetical order under 
t h e i r permane nt home city/ state. 
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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY INFORMATION AND PUBLICATIONS 
PUBLICATION LIST OF SPRING 1993 GRADUATES 
PROGRAM UF180145 06/24/93 
STUDENT NAME HOME ZIP DEGREE 
ADDISON IL 
KIRK DANIEL A 60101 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
LAUER BRYAN A 60101 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
AKRON OH 
KOENIG MARK ANTHONY 44321 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ALBION IL 
JENKS DAVID ANDREW 62806 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ROSER SANDRA KAY 62806 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SHILLING BRENDA J 62806 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
STENNETT CATHY ANN 62806 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
STENNETT CATHY ANN 62806 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ALEXANDER IL 
FOSTER BETH A 62601 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ALGONQUIN IL 
DAROW BETH MARIE 60102 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
RILEY TINA CAPRICE 60102 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ALMA IL 
ALBERT TRINA MARIE 62807 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ALSIP IL 
GAL.LAGHER JENNIFER A 60658 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ALTAMONT IL 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
IN EDUCATION 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
IN BUSINESS 
KOPPLIN ELAINE A 62411 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
SCHULER JEROME LEO 62411 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
SMITH JOHANNA LYNN 62411 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
WINTERS JENNIFER J 62411 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
ALTON IL 
GAGLIARDO MICHAEL R 62002 BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
HAUSMANN BENJAMIN J 62002 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
REYNOLDS KYLA RENEE 62002 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SCHRIMPF SUSAN MARIE 62002 aACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
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OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY INFORMATION AND PUBLICATIONS 
PUBLICATION LIST OF SPRING 1993 GRADUATES 
PROGRAM UF180145 06/24/93 
STUDENT NAME HOME ZIP DEGREE 
--------------------
--------
----------------
ANDOVER IL 
REINHART REGINA M 61233 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ARCOLA IL 
BUSHU KEVIN W 61910 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MAROON LEE ANN 61910 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
THOMAS MITCHELL K 61910 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
TOWLE KENDALL L 61910 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ARLINGTON HTS IL 
DALSTROM BRADLEY D 60004 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
FREYER CARA LYNN 60004 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HASKIN KRISTIN LYNN 60004 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ASSUMPTION IL 
FRANCISCO JENNIFER L 62510 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ATHENS IL 
CURRY JENNIFER LYNN 62613 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ATLANTA IL 
BLANKENSHIP JULIE R 61723 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SPECIALE SUZANNE 61723 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
AURORA IL 
ALBRIGHT DIANE JO 60506 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
DESOUZA WENDY TURL 60504 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
NOACK JENNIFER E 60506 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PEREZ JOHN RENNER 60506 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SCHMIDT TIMOTHY L 60506 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
WING BRETT K 60505 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BALLWIN MO 
VINCENT LAURIE BETH 63011 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BARRY IL 
MOYER SUZANNE K 62312 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BARTLETT IL 
MIKKELSEN SANDRA D 60103 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SCHAEFER DEREK M 60103 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
TAYLOR CHRISTOPHER A 60103 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
IN EDUCATION 
IN EDUCATION 
IN EDUCATION 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
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STUDENT NAME HOME ZIP DEGREE 
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BARTONVILLE IL 
DUNCAN GREGORY ALLAN 61607 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
LEGASPI MATTHEW R 61607 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
PARLIER JOY LYNNE 61607 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BATAVIA IL 
BIEBER RANDY WILLIAM 60510 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
HENDRIX DIANE KAY 60510 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BELLEVILLE IL 
CALHOUN ERIC ANTHONY 62220 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
CONSTANCE SARAH L 62223 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
DILL LAURA GENE 62220 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
KALISH LISA RENEE 62223 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MARTIN BRYAN GERARD 62221 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MARTIN BRYAN GERARD 62221 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
NINNIS KELLY MISHAEL 62223 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ROSENKRANZ ROBERT A 62221 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SAKRAN AMANDA E 62221 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SMITH TAD EVAN 62223 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
WEBER EROL BRIAN 62221 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BELVIDERE IL 
KAHLER ROBERT E 61008 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BENLD IL 
FIRTH LESLIE SUE 62009 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
GOLDASICH JODI ANN 62009 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BENTON IL 
DIETRICH JON LESLIE 62812 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BERWYN IL 
KURAS KRISTINE R 60402 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BETHANY IL 
BARTIMUS BLAKE C 61914 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
CALLAHAN JENNIFER R 61914 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
KELLER LAURA ANN 61914 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MANSHIP KEVIN D 61914 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
MUNCH TAMMY KAY 61914 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
IN EDUCATION 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
UTSLER TRINA MARIE 61914 MASTER BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
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BINGHAM IL 
ELLER DEANNA MARLENE 62011 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BINGHAMTON NY 
LEVINSKY MICHAEL J 13901 MASTER OF ARTS 
BISMARCK IL 
PLATER CATHY LYNNE 61814 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BISMARK IL 
CRAWFORD JAMES D 61814 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BLOOMINGTON IL 
BUIS DEBRA LYNN 61704 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
CHAFFIN WENDIE RENEE 61704 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
CHAMBERLAIN ANNE K 61701 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
DEFRANCE CHERYL M 61704 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
EIKENBERG JENNIFER C 61704 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
KAMMLER KENDRA ANN 61701 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
NEIRYNCK MEGHAN E 61701 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
RAKOWSKI JEANNE M 61704 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
THOMA DARREL LEE 61704 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
VANSCOYOC ANNA MARIE 61701 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
VINCENT DANIELLE C 61704 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BLUE ISLAND IL 
BARANOWSKI RICHARD J 60406 MASTER OF ARTS 
TOY WAI H 60406 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BLUE MOUND IL 
RHODES LUANA H 61513 MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BLUFORD IL 
BROOKMAN JODI LEE 62814 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BOLINGBROOK IL 
KOONCE DANEL ANTWON 60439 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BONE GAP IL 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
HARRIS MICHAEL W 62815 SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION 
BOURBONNAIS IL 
FRANCOEUR JENNIFER M 60914 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
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BOURBONNAIS IL 
WETTERGREN KATE ANNE 60914 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BRADLEY IL 
ANDREWS STUART MARK 60915 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
GOODWIN KURT K 60915 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BRIDGEPORT IL 
SMITH LANCE MICHAEL 62417 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
YORK CLIFFORD JOHN 62417 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BRIDGEVIEW IL 
ARENDT THOMAS T 60455 MASTER OF ARTS 
BRIGHTON IL 
CHILDRESS NICOLEE G 62012 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
KUHN C~RISTA ANN 62012 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BRIMFIELD IL 
MCMURTRY MICHAEL S 61517 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BROOKFIELD IL 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
IN BUSINESS 
BAKIC ZAKLINA 60513 MASTER BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
DUPRIEST GINA LEIGH 60513 MASTER BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BROWNSTOWN IL 
ROACH KURT LEE 62418 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SUMMANN TY LEE 62418 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BROWNSTOWN IN 
STUCKWISCH SHELLY J 47220 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BUCKLEY IL 
BIGGS AMY RUTH 60918 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BUFFALO GROVE IL 
SERRITELLA WILLIAM J 60089 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BURBANK IL 
CARTER RICHARD ALAN 60459 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
YOUNG JOHN CHARLES 60459 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BURLINGTON IL 
MARSHALL MARY E 60109 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
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CALUMET CITY IL 
GRIFFIN RENEE J 60409 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
GUGLIELMO NICOLE M 60409 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
CAMBRIDGE IL 
TAYLOR SHEILA RENEE 61238 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
CANTON IL 
GIBBONS JAY CHRIS 61520 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
CANTRALL IL 
WILCOXON STUART M 62625 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
CARBONDALE IL 
IN BUSINESS 
IN EDUCATION 
MARBLE KISTA L 62901 MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
ODUM BRAD ROBERT 62901 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SPEED MARCUS A 62902 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
CARLYLE IL 
BOWMAN STEVEN KYLE 62231 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BULLOCK JEFFREY C 62231 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
ETTER BETH ANN 62231 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
CARMI IL 
MEDLIN BROOKE LUDAWN 62821 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
WEAVER MARTHA JANE 62821 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
CARRIER MILLS IL 
HAZLEY KRISTIN L 62917 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
CARROLLTON IL 
RHOADS SCOTT LEE 62016 MASTER BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
CARY IL 
PULLEN MELINDA S 60013 BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SALERNO JOANN F 60013 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
CASEY IL 
CRAMER GENA KAY 62420 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
HUDSON TAM! SUE 62420 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
NEFF HEATHER LYNN 62420 BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
NICKLES BELINDA LOU 62420 MASTER OF ARTS 
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STUDENT NAME 
CASEY IL 
STICE TAMMY DEE 
TIMMONS JAMES EDWARD 
WILLIAMS DANA A 
CATLIN IL 
HOME ZIP 
62420 
62420 
62420 
FANSON CASSANDRA SUE 61817 
GIVENS SHERR! J 61817 
CENTRALIA IL 
ALL! STACY SUE 
BIESER BETH ANN 
DORRIS KARESSA LYNN 
PADDOCK WENDY LEANN 
ROSS ROBERT ALLEN 
CHAMPAIGN IL 
BROWN KOLIN ASHLEY 
CARLISLE WILLIAM P 
CHROMEK PAUL ANDREW 
DANIEL JENNIFER M 
DREHER SCOTT T 
DREHER SCOTT T 
FRASER JEFFERY PAUL 
GRIDER RITA C 
HENDERSON TAMERA L 
JOHNSON DAWN A 
KAISER MONA ANN 
LESKIS MATTHEW JOHN 
MITCHELL MELISSA 
MOORE-TICE MALINDA 
MOTLEY MARY ELAINE 
OSBORN MICHAEL P 
OTTO JANET L 
PRIMMER JEFFREY TODD 
PUCKETT PAULA A 
RENKEN GAIL E 
RESTAD SUSAN M 
RITTENHOUSE DONALD L 
SHOEMAKER KATHLEEN A 
STIFF BRIAN CHARLES 
VASILOPOULOS ELlA T 
CHANNAHON IL 
TEIBER LORI ANN 
62801 
62801 
62801 
62801 
62801 
61821 
61820 
61821 
61820 
61821 
61821 
61821 
61821 
61821 
61821 
61821 
61821 
61821 
61821 
61820 
61821 
61820 
61821 
61821 
61821 
61821 
61820 
61821 
61821 
61820 
60410 
DEGREE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
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PROGRAM 0F180145 06/24/93 
STUDENT NAME HOME ZIP DEGREE 
CHANNAMON IL 
COLLINS TRACEY LYNN 
COLLINS TRACEY LYNN 
CHARLESTON IL 
ADAMS-YAFFE ABBIE K 
ANDERSON MARTIN THOM 
ANKENBRAND ERIC K 
BARCUS RANDAL KEVIN 
BELDEN MARLA SUE 
BENNETT LINDA M 
BLATNIK KENNETH S 
BRADLEY PATRICK J 
BROWN DAN VICTOR 
BROWN ROBYN Y 
BUTE JOHN MANLEY 
CALHOUN CYNTHIA M 
CANTY MARY ELLEN 
CATT MARGARET ROSE 
CHANG YU FEN 
CLANTON TINA E 
CLINTON KAREN LEE 
CONNELLY JAMES S 
CRAVEN RICHARD J 
CRIMMINS MELANIE D 
CROUSE KEVIN TAYLOR 
DAVIS DAVID WAYNE 
DERUITER MARGARET A 
DRAKE JANA KELLY 
FIELDS MATTHEW R 
FULLER JEFFREY ALAN 
GILLIATT STACEY JO 
GOVEIA JOHN A 
HALSEY G ANTHONY 
HANKENSON SUSAN P 
HARMON JODEE ANNE 
HETZEL JANA M 
HUFFMAN DAVID WAYNE 
JAMES BRIAN LEE 
JANES JERRY DEAN 
JURIGA DAVID ANDREW 
KENNEALLY BRYAN J 
60410 
60410 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MASTER BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MASTER OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MASTER BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
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STUDENT NAME HOME ZIP DEGREE 
CHARLESTON IL 
KISH NICOLE M 
KLINEFELTER RACHELLE 
KOKROKO PAUL TAB! 
KUCHARSKI KIMBERLY A 
LARSON BRADLEY DEAN 
LAWRENCE ROBERT H 
LIEBERENZ GREGORY J 
LOGUE DAVID WAYNE 
LYNCH ROBERT THOMAS 
MALBON JAMES HACK 
MALEHO~N STEVEN H 
MARTIN MICHAEL E 
MARTINEZ JAMES J 
MARVEL ANGELA T 
MCARTHUR LUCINDA B 
MCGARRY MICHAEL D 
MCGILL TINA MICHELLE 
MCNABB TAMMY F 
MEJDRICH PAUL ALLEN 
MESSER MARGARET A 
MOLL JEFFREY SCOTT 
MURAWSKI KATHLEEN A 
OGAWA MARI 
OLSON DONNA MARIE 
OLSON LORI LYNNE 
OMALLEY JULIE ANN 
OUSLEY JENNIFER R 
OYA YOSHIKO 
PERRY STEPHANIE L 
PIERCY GARY ALAN 
PINNICK ANGELA SUE 
PRINCE CHARLES E 
PRINCE LAURA BETH 
PYLE CHRISTOPHER J 
RABISH ANDREA J 
READ MICHAEL JAMES 
RICE KARlE L 
RICE KARIE L 
ROONEY THOMAS V 
ROSDAHL KRISTINE L 
RUND TROY MICHAEL 
SAINER PAUL ANTHONY 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
60068 
61920 
61920 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
MASTER OF ARTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
SPECIALIST IN SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY 
MASTER OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MASTER OF ARTS 
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STUDENT NAME 
CHARLESTON IL 
SANDA JASON WILLIAM 
SCUTERI MIKE F 
SIMS MELISSA ANN 
SMITH DEBORAH ANN 
SMITH KENNETH PAUL 
SPOO SUSAN B 
STRODE KIMBERLY ANN 
SWEENEY ANGELA J 
TAFLINGER DONNA R 
TAHERI SORAYA E 
TART STUART C 
TART STUART C 
TATEZAWA TOSHINORI 
THOMAS LAURA M 
TIBBS BART ALAN 
TORGESON MICHELLE D 
TRUEBLOOD TED LEE 
UNDERWOOD GARY A 
WALKER STEVEN RYAN 
WHARTON-BROWN CATHER 
WHEELER JEREMY LEN 
WHEELER KEITH R 
WHITE SHIRLEY ANNE 
WILSON MARY GRETCHEN 
ZHU HAO-JIE 
ZIMMERMAN JAMES B 
CHATHAM IL 
KRELL MATTHEW DEREK 
PIOLETTI KELLY ANN 
PURCELL KURT ALAN 
PURCELL KURT ALAN 
CHESTER IL 
HOME ZIP 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
61920 
62629 
62629 
62629 
62629 
ELLIOTT TRACEY LYNN 62233 
CHESTERFIELD MO 
ROBINSON DONALD G 63005 
CHICAGO IL 
ALLEN KAREN ALISE 60628 
ASHE BRIAN WILLIAM 60643 
DEGREE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCAT!ON 
MASTER OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
